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L./ posed model/ and then uses this data to illustrate the model's adapt-

ability to an applied situation.
. .

-

Application of the proposed mil: has
implications both to the.

R.r

1

Strategy toidelinz4 fnr.the Construction of;Masterr Testsi

Susan Reichman and Albert C. Oasierhof

Florida State University

1.

Various procedures have been suggested for fhe development and con-

structioa of criterion-referenced tests. The present investigation pro-..

poses a model utich allows the user to identify 'end relate specific '

factors which affect the optimal construction and'iMPlementadon strat-
..:"

egies of criterion-referenced tests. This modes incorporates espir-
,

ically derived data to establish situational
patameters for the pro-

areas desfgn end mastery testing strategies. Major

implications to the instructional designer include a means whereby time

can be meaningfully approMated within a course for instruction and

student assessment. The model Provides. the instructional designer with

a procedure for determining a feasible number of pass/no-pass Cec4sion

;
1

points to, include within a course of instruction on the basis of values

established for the individual components within the Model. Finally,

components which have previously been considered independently, with-

out attention to interrelationships, are incorporated in such a manner

within /the model thgt.xhen one component is altered the user becomes

aware of the resa ltihs implications to changes in the remaining of the

1 JApaper presented at the Annual .eeting of the 1 9erican

EOucational Research Association, San Francisco, April, 1976.
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The Proposed Model

the discussed coal ibcorporates binomial -eplicsiont, it

uses raneters of selected items for\establishing baseline probabilities

ad of true scores derived fron an assumed population of items. Rother-

more, whereas parameters associated with a heterogeneous group of subjects

were incorporated into the current investigation, procedures are de-

scribed which allow application of the proposed model to different

groups of students who vary in the degree to which they cluster arced

a criterion score.

'The following components are includea in the model:

1. Amount of student time or average respsnse latency associa-,

ted with a specific item format fixj.

2. Total amount' of student time to be allocated to testing IT]:

3. The number of it selected for determining pass/no-pass

decisions on each decision point [kJ.

4. The amber of mastery-status decisions made within a

1 .specific interval of instruction Inw].

5, Probability for individuals performing at'a specified

domain score of being placed in the correct mastery state,

given the ainiram passing percentage score and the average

difficulty 0 items selected for making the ;Issino-pass

decision on a particular decision ppint

[P(A)=P(00;5(d7 ))].

The relationsW between the number of its assigner to a decision point,

ttg total amount of time allocated totestin9, the tver4ge responseJa-
,

tency per itea, and the nutber of rattery-states decisions made within

a specifiedjnterval of instruction is defined as

k=
n zK

r .

3
.1)
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The probability of classifying an individual into the correct misteiy

state is liter-mired by selecting the appropriate terns from the binoaial

[A4-(1-A)11:

Amount of student time associated with a specific item fort

The average'response latency time required of the student to-respcnd

to various types of item formats has an inverse relationship to the num-

ber of items that can be presented to the student within an allocated

time. Across the range of various fonpat options (sucheas simple factual

multiple choice, true/false, complex multiple choice as requiring prob-

lem solving, or complex mathematics and reading selections) estimates

of response latency tine range from 30 to 310 seconds per item. With-

in a specified amount of tiv a student can respond to finite number

of items. One should consider this practical limitation 'den designing

criterion-referenced tests.

If the instructor or instructional designer fails to take into con-

sideration response latency of the particular type of item selected var-

ious problems cold arise. Take for example a situation where fifteen

minutes were allocated to testing a decision point and twenty items

were required to obtain the desired probabilities of misclassificatioh;

it*

the problem -- its selected were of the.complex'multiple choice type,

requiring more than 60 seconds each. Had the designer taken into account

the type of item and its respective response latency tine various deci-

sions could have been altered: .(1) core time could have been allocated

for testing, keeping the probabilities and number of items the same, (2)

.the amount of time and number of its could have been held constant,
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reducing the probibilfties of misclassification; or (3) the amounrof

tire with a shorter respone latency ti Used. Ey considering the

response latency tine of selected ite.,,6 along' Kith' other, components in

the nodal, the mast useful combination of compon=nts... can be selected,

Total amount of student time a-notated to testing

The amount of student time the insttuctor is willing to 'allocate to

testing directly affects the nuber and type of decision points that can

realistically be incorporated within any given course of instruction.

Various authors such as Thorndike and Hagen (1969) and Novick.and Lewis

. (1974) suggest that the percf4t of tine that the instructor is willing to

allocate to testing is a practical factor which limitstest length.

Given an upper- limit to the total amount of tine evailaNelor instruc-

.

tion and assessment, a finite number of tests"conSisting of a specified

number and type of items can be given to a student. As an increased

number of decision Raints are. incorporated into a set course of instruc-
.

tion, a student must%he certified as haying attained mastery over a test

for each respective decision point. AIrcre tests are incorporated into

the course, hdjustmentsmust be made with regard to other c'nmpoents in

themodel.;_altering the total amount of sfudentetire101ocated for test-

.

ing hai an obserVable affect upon ather compdh4nti.

The number of-Atems selected for determining raster), status

The number of items used for determining a student's kastery status

within an individual domain can be calculated on the basis of values foi-

the total amount of student tire to be allocated to testing, the number

- I -

of mastery status decisions made within aspecified interval of instruction,
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ef.4 the average response latency associatedvith the ,specified its

forratls.)---Heldi-ng-wtwo-of the Ibur xariables ccastaqt. theiinstruc-

tional designer can alter the third- and compute the required value for the

fourth component. In this manner values for tt.lese four variables can be

ranipulated and altered until a satisfactory Conbination'is reacheAL

der of rastery-status decisions within a specified interval

The number of decision points i:om;ined within a course of instruc="

tionis inversely related to the nu /7a:he theoretically

or practically as'sociaterwith each decision point- Holding the type of

itemcond the dumber of it relating to each decision point is

increased rare tide most be set aside for assessuent. .5ttrilarly, if the

tine allbcated for testing is held constantt-fOr a,given course and the

number of items for each decision point is increased, the number-of

feasible decision points decreases.
4

The totaynurper of decision pOints'which it is feasible to include'`

within a course of instruction is further affedted by the actual type of

decision point. f!arbleton.and Novick (1973) indicate that when total

0
testing time it fixed and there is, interest in measuring many competen-

.

cies, the problem arises as to whether one should obtain Very precise

information about a small number of competencies or less precise info'r-

ration about/aany rpm competencies: Cronbach and Mese, (1965) identi-

fied this relationship as the bandwidth-fidelity dilemma; bandwidth ref-

to the variety Of information obtained from testing and fidelity as

the thoroughness of testing to obtain more complete information. 6epending

upon where on the bandwidth- fidelity continuum the instructional designer

4
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elects to test, varying numbers of items mill be required; thus affecting

the amount of time to be allocated to testing and the total type and nurr

'
ber of dectiion points that it is practical, to assess.

Probability.6f being olaced in the correct mastery state

The pri4igility of a student being placed in the correct mastery

state is de :dept updt the minimum pasSing percentage score and the

average difficAlty of selected its for individual's performing at a

specified true -gain scare. The desired probability of being placed in

the correct mastery\state is selected on the basis of the implications

associated with Aking a false-positive br false-neiative Action with

,respective decision- points.

Altering the "actual :Ant= passing level,-or critertm-teveln

be used as a reans,to make student
classifications more or less definitive

(Gagne & Briggs, 104). However, this approach also has its trade -offs.

As the criterion level is moved upward toward 100% correct a greater num-

ber of mastery people may be classified into the non- mastery group; faise-

negative actions_arp more Pr6valent. As the criterion level is roved down-

ward an increased of non-mastery people will be classified. into

the nastery group, resulting in more false-positive.actilonS. 4wP

The average difficulty of selected items-46r individuals perfo- lng

at a specified domain score is the best estimate of the probabili that

one given item from a domain will classify an individual into an/inaP--

Oropriatemastery or non-mastery state. The observed difficulty for a -

given it is dependent upon the observed characteristics of ,the actual

Item selected and the domain score under consideration. As, various items
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are sampled ardor different domain scores considered this-probability

changes:- if each item was c h o s e n ccepletely a t r e s 4 n m from a d o nain

of alEpotential items and if a givan individual had an equal prob-

ability of torrTtly responding to each item in tee domain then domain

scores derived 4qm an assumed p6pulation of its (as in the biqoarial

.14
rodel) could be used as the probability mat one item mould correctly

classify an individual into mastery or7non-maste.ry catagories. Since

these two assumptiens are seldor met in the classr000 situation it

would be more preferable to use tWactual item parameters for estab-

lisping these baseline probabilities.

Emoirtcal Determination of Probabilities

Collect irical data upon which.to:base binomial probr.

abilities of correctly classifyim students into rasteryir non-

mastery catagories is necessarytue directly to assumptions =der-

lYing the binomial model. fore specificallY, these assumptions are

that each test item is chosen randomly frog a domain of all potential

items, and that a given individual has an equal probability of cor-

rectly responding to each item that-mightbe selected from theselected

Inmost cases, a small number of items from the potential domain

are generated to meet a specific purpose in mind. Items are not ran-

&tab' selected from-a large item domain. Furthermore, selected items

will tend to vary in difficulty and other characteristics, Ills is

true of even the.best defined domains (e.g. multiplication of all

single digit numbers includes such items as 2 x 2, 7 x 8,, and 5 x 6).



-De-cause these two implicit assumptions fre not easily mat, procedures

based upon an asOmed population of items is perhaps not tia mbst appro-

.
priate approach to take for Otermining mastery test length Therefore,

it uas.felt necessaryeto empirically determineiin-a real situation,`

-baseline probabilities derlied from graeters of selected items rather

than using proba.bilities dellvedlfrom an assmled population,of items.

Procedure

A codOufer rogram was.written to carry out the data analysis proce-

lures .deseribe4-bilow. For each subject's test score each test it was

.scored-dichotomously, and a total domain score calculated. *The first

, .

triteritm level was then set and all subjects craqiped on the basis

of that domain and criterion level into mastery or non-mastery -catagories:

Criterion levels
.

ircorperated into the program included 100%, 90%, 80%,

70X ,,60%, and 50%.
AY

To 'Calculate the probability's on a single item, of a subject being

placed in the correct mastery state, given the minimum passing scor e,

the average difficulty of included stets was computed for subjects per-

forming at each possible domain score.. This analysis provided- the base-

line data for binomial expansions to determine probabilities of subject

misclasiification as test lenghts increased.

At this, point test item subsets within the first domain were se-

lected and analyz ed to determine the effects upon probabilities of mis-

classifications as actual test size was reduced.' Itets included in each

subset were not randomly.selected, but were selected using a deliberate

9
.
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plan:. This was done to more nearly represent. tlie deliberate generation

or selection of items that occurs when instructors develop tests with a
o'

specific purpose in-mind: The sizedf the item subsets was reduced by

'intervals of eight t-until the final subset fofl-the ::omain equalhd eight.

. . .

,

For each test subset size the probability of subject misclassifica-

tion, given one itenti was CalCulated. Each test subset size was-rep-.

lfcated five times with a mean. and standard deviation calculated from

the=rbsulting five probabilities. The average probability.ota mis-

classification was'used as the baseline entry for the binomial expan-.

sions to determine probabilities of subject
misclassification as tests

. .

lengths are increased.

Once all test size.subsets of. the first. domain had been analyzed

under all six criterionzlevels a new domain Was created by randoely-
.

eliminating eight test'items. 'A: total. of seven domaids, rangim in

size from fifty-six to e(11.4.
/
were investigated. Within-each domain

test subsets were agaih-selected and probabilities of subject mis-

. -

claSvilfication determined under'eaeh of the six criterion levels.

Subjects

Probabilities of subject misclassification'Were empirically detect

mined based upon data collected throughout the administration of a 56

item test to 1281 subjects; 49% fema3es and 51%, males. These subjects

were from 57 volunteer classrooms in the followihg seven states:

Arkansas 716%, California - 12%, Kansas - 33%, Maine'-.12%, New York.-

16%, mal,- 74aWdtRisconstn,- 4%. Of.these 57 classtioms; 29% of the

4

instructors identified their classrooms as rural, 36% at urban, and 35%

io



as suburban. AllizsuWeits,were participants in fieldtesting materials
t,

developed by the Individualized Science Instructional System (ISIS);

a project.funded.ty the.Natione SCiedce Foundation; engaged in the

develgpaent of discrete. instructional modules in a varigy -of science":

topics. 92% of the subjects Were taking ISIS in their science class

--for-th-e-first-tiumt 101ile 7% fad. ISIS last year.----

The getdleveis of the participants ranged -from nine to twelve;
. ..

. ,,

18% ninth gr"aders, 55% tenth graders, 16% eleventh graders, and 11%

twelmeth graders. Ages ra ged from 1% twelve to thirteen years, 14%

1/1fourteen years, 43%, fteearyears, 28% sixteen.years, and 15% seven- ,,

clr

teen or older.-'96% of the subjects indicated that they plan to go on

? , ,to- colleges.
, .

)
rn'indicating what the-alasiroom teade percei he overall-

-
,_,-- .

,.1

sOcio-etopotmic level of their class to comparison to theqation,
___

__-

.27% of the teachers identified theirclasses as average,, 50% below
. ,

average, adn 22% above average. In rating the socio - economic level

of their classes.in comparison -to -the rest of their school, 74% iden-

tified their class as average,- 22%.below average, and 4% above average:.

Development of,the test-instrument'
,

4 The student,testInaterials.cOnsisted_of 56 fdur reSponselultiple

choice items covering the following defined domain of information:-
thelJ .

.

common and scien'tific names of 14-major-bones_in-the body.. An item-

form approach was-3Ased to' systematically generate .each of the items, ,

with distractors,anditei test position. within 15Ur main test sections

randomly assigned.. The domain,Waiecteselected, from content,of the ISIS-.

1.1
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minicourse Keeping Fit. This domain was selected because it represents

a well-defined and finite area of jnformition which could be completely

.

sampled. Within this dbmairl, items,' even though generated using an item

,

form approach, would be content include itemis of varying difficulty

levels. Further, the domain was selected because available subjects

would have various levels of attainment within the doma4n, ensuring a.

wide range of scores on the test. In regard. -to eXposure to the contents.-

of this minicourse, 32% of the subjects indicated that they had done

the minicourse this year, 2% had done an earlier,versfon Including

the domain last year, and 65% had never done themitileourset
, .

.,

Two major approaches were, taken, to ensure the validity of the 56 ..

,---
. ,

test items. First, an ftem farm approach was used to generate all -items:-,

The use of item forms ha's been identified by various authors as' Baker'

11974) and Nati eton and Novick 6973) as a systeMatic.apprbach
-

establishing Content validity. After the actual generation of. the

items, content experts were used to determine whether:Or not the items

"for the domain did in fact represent that doniain. These content experts

werefevaluators,..and writers from the ISIS project staff.

Tett Characteristics

, Subjects taking the _test represented a heterogeneous group with

-fdpedt" to their exposure to the contents of the tasted, domain, and

=therefore, represented a 'potential of sampling fairly well the continuum

:fiam, total non4),464er camplete mastery: Zhe fadt that -.cull item con-

-structed for use in the test was care fully Matched to intended domain,

=the' codsequently, observed range of scorns :gOes support to the.,heter-

ogeneOut nature of the:sampled'subject-s.

12 a
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TAME 1

Test Parameters

. A .1 .
1 Item Difficulty -1 Point 8iserial.

Ho.- of Subjects =" 1281 i ? 1.. Item -Discrimination

Ho. of Item = 56 _ - , 1

Mean

.4280 I 01 = .9160

Mean = 30.713
Standard Dev. = 11.851 Median = .5375 .1 Sian = .5650

P.eliab. (KR-20) .L-- ;9270 Q3 .-- .6720 1 Q3 = .6585

. 1

.1n

Table 1 struariies pertinent data concerning' test characteristics

associated with the total set of 56 items. The mean score of 30.713

corri,cr,es as 55: of 'Ito itas correctly.. The

internal consistency of the test was found to be quite high as indicated'

by the reliability coefficient and the item -discrimination values. The

difficulty levels of a majority of iteme.rere contained within a rather

n&rrow range, however a minority of items did range, from very easy to

very difficult.
1

The .statistics used too describe the test often are not appropriate

foi. domain referenced tests. However, if the range of examinee abilities
.

is large, variability o f test scores should be expected, and reference

procedures for evaluating ,the statistical qualities of the test ansictered

acceptible. Lt is expected that within' th constraints of a more homoge-

neous 'group of studenti, 'e.g. Isin9le clas room, the apparent qualities
,

of the test would be quite different.' This, list point is discuisedl,ater

in thit paper.

13

.

.



Discussion of Results

Within a well-defined domain, as used in this investigation, as the actual

test size was reduced the average probability of misclassifying a student remained

fairly consistent, while the standard deviation increased slightly. For exenpl

then determining scoPesusing all 56 items, and calculating average item diff

culties using sets of 48 .items and setting the criterion level at 103%, an

individual with a domain scorn of 14/56 had an average probability of misclassifi-

cation of .25 with a standard deviation of .01. In comparison, with a domain size

of 56, a test size of 8, and a criterion level set at 100%, an individu,a1 with a

.domain score of 14/56 had an average probability of misclassification of .26 with

X'
a standard deviation of .05. Using another comparison example, 'with a domain OW

24 Items, a test size of 16 items, and setting the criterion level at 70%, an

individual with a score of 14/24 had an average probability of hisclassificaticip of 4

.58 with a standard deviation of .01. In comparison, with a domain size. of 24 items,.

a test size of 8 items, and setting the criterion level at70%, an individual with

a score of 14/221 had an average probability of misclassification of .59 with a

standard-deviation of .02. Using a well-defined domain, sampliA error did not

4p,ar to have much of an effect u on the average probability of:misclassification

as the actual test size (i.e. the number of items used to determine the average

item difficulties) was reduced.'

As the actual dorolain size was reduced the average'probabflity of misclasst-
.

fying individuali performing at specific domain levels also remained quite

consistent. Table 2 illustrates this by demonstrating that as the number of_items

used to determine domain scores was reduced from 56 to 16, there yam. only minor
4

changes in the average probabiiitiet (and associated standard deviations) of

misclassifying an individual at various examiner, performance levels within the

domain. This would suggest that for the present content domain, 56 items pro:-

vided a fairW stable estimate'of baseline prolM5ITTror classifying

It

'14
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Table 2

Probabilities of Student Eisclassifications
Uri= Domain Sizes

Using Criterion Levels. of 100% and so:

I.correct on
domain

_average
bility

Domain Size = 56
Test Size

/

Criterion Level = 10%

Domain Size = 24

Test Size = 6

Criterion Level = 100:
,

Domain Size = 16
Test Sige = 2
Criterion Level - 100%

0
75
so
25

75

50
)25

.

75

50
25

.75

.52

.26

.74

.51

.26

.75
:50

.25

.

........

p

Domain Size -= 56

Test Size = 2
Criterion L4e1 = 50%

75

. 50
25

.25

:48
.26

MP 440.____ ___________4011.,

Dopain Size = 24
Test Size = 8

Criterion Level = 50%

_ ____ ____.......... ....

75
50
25

.....

.26

.49

.26

M..

-.Dom..aiiCitize =16
Test Size = 8
Criterion Level = 50%

.

50
25

.25

.50

.25

15
AVE

standard
deviation

.05

.04

.05

.05
..,4.mu.

.02

.02

.01

:105

.1Y

.05

muffs.



individuals ink mastery/non-Mastery categories at various donjn performamCe

levels.

Bolding tie- domain and test size constant, as the criterion level was

decreased to .50, the prs iliiy Illnisclassifying non mastery individuals into

the mastery category increased. Similarly, Lpder the sane conditions, as the

criterion level was increased the probability of risclassifying mastery individuals

into the non-mastery category decreased. For example, with a domain re

a test size of .24, and the criterion level set at 90%, there was a .89 probability

that an individual scoring just below the criterion level had been risclassified

and a .09 probability that an individual scorftg above the criterion level had

also been misclassified. Under the save domain and test Conditions, but with the

criterion level set aT-50%, there was a .50 probability.that an, individual scoring

just below the criterion level had been misclassified and a .48 probability that

an individual scoring just abOve the criterion level had also been misclassified.

For the criterion levels incorporated in the present study (= .5 to 1.0),

individuals with domain scores above the criterion level have the lowest probe-

batty of raisclassifications; the farther to the right a score is from,the

criterion leiel4he lower this probability. Individuals scoring just below the

Sr4teri eT have M-greatest probability ofbeing misclassified; this pro-

babili again re:duping as scores cove do award away from the criterion level.

These vela onships we t pre&tinent..n-the criterion level deviated away

from and above 501,, The binomial .'del 'mould suggest that the relationship of
. .

probabilities above and below the criterion le;g1 would be reversed for _criterion

levels below, bon. For instance, the probability of misclassifying individuals

Whose dorain scores are above the criterion level would be higher than for those

which are below the criterion level.

..L 4I
-I

,
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Aoplication of to _Lodi]

% The instructor or irstructional designer, in applYTIfig this-gage-1,

;hould establish values for each of the variables with the model to best

fit the renditions of t6;basseismelt system to which the rodel is to be

applied. In it plelenting the rodel, a user rust take into consideration

the probable range and distriWti8n pattern of student d8Main scares in
44'

order to incorporate the appropriate probabilities of student risclassi-

ficaticn. Presented here is an example of how a designer night use

this model to form decis(ions concerning the optimal criterion-referenced

testing strategies. The illustration is limited to using the probabili-

ties which were empirically derived from the present investigation.

An instructor, in allocating time within the total instructional

effort, decided to all* no more than eight minte: for assdssing initial

a

student mastery over each decision point. !ties determinedUat, for

the particular item format to be incorporated, allowing gne minute per

item would provide sufficient ti e for students to complete the respec-

tive tests. From previous experi , it was estirated that on an

initial test, students' scores would be rather symetrically distributed

between.upper and lower limits of answering 95Z to 50Z of the test items,

correctly; tore students would be expected to perform at center of

this distri5ution than at the extremes. It was decided to set the

criterion score level at .80.

Using the relationship defined on page2 between the Timber of

items aiSignedip to a dicisioh point and other variables included in the

model, it is determined that the required response latency allows eight

items to- be, used to assess each decision point. Within the esticiated'

.range of domain scores, given eight items assigned to' each decision

point, the prObabilities of classifying students into the correct

17
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mastery states ranges from .03 to .53. Incorporating thg.subset of

misclassification probabilities, additional weights are assigned to

probabilities associated with the center of the domain score dist:H&J-

ticm. Incorporating the subset of probabilities corresponding to the use

of eight items ministered to individuals with domain scores rangfng

from 50% to 95%, the probabilities of misclassifications listed in

Table 3 would be appropriate. These probabilities are extracted from the

larger set of probabilities derived empirically in conjunction with;the

present investigation. {Reproduction limitations prohibit reproduction

.'of the complete tables, however, specific sections can be provided

individuals upon request.)

lieighttng the probabilities to parallel the anticipated distr6u-..

tion of domaip scores, the average probability of cisclassifying an
IF'

examinee would be .26 for the conditions described. In other words,
4.

approximately one out of four students would be classified into the

incorrect mastery state.

If this amount of misclassification was considered unacceptable; the

instructor or-instructional designer could alter values given to the

other vAllables incorporated into the model. The number of te%t

used to assess each decision point could be increased. If the model

indicated that as a consequence, the amount of tire required for test#--

..,

iAg was excessive, the,average breadth of content assigned to each

decision_poinecould be reduced. One could also codify the criterion

level, or alter the effectiveness of instruction preceding testing in

order to change the anticipated distribution of domain scores. The

Most important contribution to be made by the model is'that it provides

a means of interreTgting the consequences associated with a proposed

18
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Table-3

AV

lip Probabilities of-+Sistraisification
Specific Domain

Scores Ranging From 50% to 95%

Scord
Relatig
Weight" Probability3

26
27

1

1

03

28 1 .131

29 1 .05
30 1 .03
31 2 .03

2 .10
33 -2-ms 1

34
25

2
.3

.14

.18

36 3 .18

3 .24.

38 4 .25

39
,29

40 5 .29

41
.25

42 4 .38

43 4 .41

A 44 3 .53
45 3 .41

46 3 .42,

47 2 .34
48 2 .25
49 .23

2 .18
SO
51... 1 .16

52 .12
53

S.\
1Domain

Mscores are the nuber of it
;

ems out bf- k that would be correctly

answered.

2Relative weight simply reflects a symetrtcal distribution .whic:0 is more

-concentrat.ed at the it-enter than at the extremes.

3Probabilities listed are those determined frma -a daiain of -55 ts
. using test sizes of 8 itik-7.

t
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assessment strategy. Then, on the basis of importance of the decision

. paint and potential tine allocated, the instructor can consider various

:combinations of test sizes, criterion levels and actual probabilities of

misclassifications. Once'varicus combinations have-been looked at, the

instructor can analyze present needs and select the best combination of

values to be assigned the various components in the del.

_
Limitations of the Model

Jhree weaknesses in the present node] have been identified. First,

there is the ratter of allocating an appropriate amount of'tire within

a nastery-testing strategy to those students who fail to surpass the

criterion performance on the initial test attempt. In the situation

where initial testing occurs in the classroom'and retesting is adminis-

tered other than during class tine, (such as in a testing center accessi-

ble-at
t&

the student's discretion-and need) time allocation is not a

problem: However, consideration must be given to-time allocations for

retesting when these re- evaluations must occur during class time. At

present this allocation of time Js left up to the user of the model,

as it is a judgement which must be estimated on the basis of previous

knowledge concerning characteristics and individual differences of the

'students involved.

A second limitation of the present model is the establishment of

parameters. associated with various it forms and formats. Vata for the i

i

present investigation_ was limited.to multiple chbice items written for

i yell-defined dosain of -information in a science area and admintstered

. to high school science' students. As the various types of item's used

and the dociins are changed, the baseline parameters mould needto be

reestablished.

20
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A third limitation of the present model is the lack of convenient

A
proceduris for'deteraining domain score distributions and their associ-

ated probabilities. of cisclassificatiop for various do sins and-item

test formats. Similarly, accurate and detailed information-about student

perforrance under these various conditions has not been widely collected

for use in deteiidning these domain score distributions and associated

probabilities. Thi type of information is, however, easily Obtainable

and computer programs or deriVed tables could be made accessible to the

instructional designer.

Implications of the Model
s_

This model is unique in its trea;ent of three major areas. First,

minimal work has been-doneiin the area of deterthining just how many test .

items are needed to classify a person into mastery/non-mastery categories

with respect to a previously stated area with a given level of confidence.

Most significant works in the area eventually rest upon the binomial-

model'in deriving probabilities of student misclassifications. ince

the average probability with'which a studentwili correctly answer'each

item is a function of the specific items utiliied or sampled, it would

be better to apply a binomial expansion g the probabilities associated

with the its actually_selected rather than to estimates of population

parameters based on supposed domain's of equivalent item.

A second unique characteristic, of the model is the,adaptability

to specific types of students. Specifically, as information is collected

on how similar groups perform on a specific type of test more efficient

decisions can be made in regard to testing the'next group. As classes

21
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. differ in ability and actual peiTurmance, the ;test length anecriter-

ionievel can be adjusted to accoznodate'desired probabilities of

misclassifications.

The third unique feature of the rodel is that by using this procedure"

-

the instructional developer or.indivfdual instructor is provided a meant,

by which the interrelationships of various test-related factors become

apparent.' components which previously have been consideret independent-

. ly, without attention to interrelationships, are incorporated in such

a canner within the model that when one component is altered the user

becomes aware of the resulting implications to changes in the remaining

elements of the model. The model provides the user with a nethod for

selecting values for some components in the model and determining the

resulting values for the remaining elementi. If not satisfied with the

first result, the user can repeatedly go through the codel, changing
.

values until a satisfactory combination is obtained. In this canner, the

user is able to concurrentlly consider any individual or group of factors

that will affect or be affected by any ether decisions made during the

developmental period of instruction and related. criterion-referenced .

tests used for student assessment. .

. -

Directions for Turefliesearch

In regar4to establishing probabil-fiies,of student classifications,
A-

two major areas require further ir:Astigaiion: (1) the effect of various'"
. .

types of item formats, and (2)%hieffect of other content areas or

domains. The effeit of using different types of item formats, other than

silple multiple choice, for the establishment of Im:selin;_probabilities

needs to be diteraine0. SpOlarly, tfie establiShmeqt of these probabi-
. -

cities as efferentcontent areas and less well-defineddbmains re used

2e
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warrants further investigation. As to student ti m required to respond,

mast information about response latency time fter various item formats-is

in the area of estirrates. 'Specific data in regard to well-described

types of items and students should be collected to aid the instructional

designer or instructor in allocating testing tire. Finally, a means by

which the model could be easily manipulated by the instructional designer

or instructoc requires refinement.

As to the actual model, the authors welcome and encourage people to

take exception to it. The components selected for inclusion in the model

and the canner in which they were integrated represent only one of

''vacs possible options. A major advantage to this model is that it

provides f way of integrating components to encourage and facilitate

the instructional designer ar instructor to concurrently consper effects'

that any decision about one .oipponent has upon the remaining elements.

The consequence of not concurrentlyconsidering components within
.

the model has resulted in decisions being rade about various components

with no concern for the effect, these decisionS have on other elements.

Of particular si6nificance is that the instructor and designer quite
7

freely and arbitrarily select the number of items necessary to assess

student competence over an, area without questioning the probability of

an individual being placed into the correct or incorrect mastery state.

o
Further, the instructor or designer-is'left at the point where guesses

are being made in such critical :areas as to how many items should be

included on a 4riterion-referenced test, what passing level should be

used, and how correct student classifications really are. The develop-
. . 4

anent, and application-of the presently proposed model, or some other.

comprehensive model whiCh allows the user to identify and relate specific

23
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components which affect the optimal construction and implementation
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kv
strategies of criterion-referenced tests -is esse.ntial.

,

Sumary
.

r

In this investigation 'et acp-rehensive model kas proposed which

would facilitatd the instructiona] designer or individual instructor in

concurrently considering various corponints-which affect t4vconstructien

of criterion-referenced tests used to cake pass/no-pass decisions in

regard to specified decision points. .Components'within rod el

chide the average response latency time associated with thegpecific

item format, the total amount of student time to be allocated to testing,-

the

. .

nt.mber of items selected for determining pass/nopasS decisiohs on

each decision po4iii, the number of mastery-status decisions made Within

the course, and the probability .for individuals Rerforming at a speci-

fied true domain score of being placed in the correct mastery sta
. ,

In order to demonstrate the ethpirical determination of probabili

ties of correctly classifying individuals into mastery/non-mastery

categoi-ies, a 56 iterl teat coverii a well-defined domain of serene

information was administered to l'high school studeits. Baseline

probabilities were determined under various domain and test sizes, using''

six different criterion levels in each case. Binorlal expansiohs.wer4

_-

then used to determine probabilities'as test lengths Were increased. ',

The data collected suggested that when a weli-defineddomain'iS

established, as the actual domain size was reduced the average probabi-
.

lity of misclassifying individuals at specific domaiojevels -remained

' fairly consistant, Further, as the, actual test sizelwas reducedthe

-baseline _probability of taisclassifying.4n individual at a giv

24
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level also remained fairly consistant;:whife the standard deviation

increased-slightly. Inoreising the criterion level resulted in'en =

increase in the probibility of misclassitying individuals with domain

;cores above the criterion level, while decreasing the crit erion level

resulted in an increaseio the probability of-misclassifying individuals

with domain scores beloW'that criterion level.

Application of the code,1 dewnsti-ated how the-designer or instructor
.

could cinipulate components within the model in order to select. the cost

efficient coctination of -factors to meet present needs. It was also

demonstrited.how this model could be used to cake testing decisions for

specific types of students based upon-Wire/es of student perforrAnce

with the ,content domain. 'The need for further research in the area of

.other domains and-various types of_iteM formats was pointed out. most

importantly;, the need for further work in developinrrociprehensive
_ .

- models which, provide the designer or instructor Wth easy methods for

concurrent* considering various test related components has heenidenti-

flee.
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